LECTURE FOR AERO CLUB

Mr. Henry Moses will speak before the Aero Club next Saturday evening at 7:30 in the Union. The meeting is for all the men connected with the Club, associate as well as full members, and a good attendance is expected, as the talk will be of interest to all who are interested in aeronautics, but especially to the students and bound students. It will begin at 5:30, and full attendance is expected. An interesting statement of American Universities contains some interesting notices. Eighty members of the Association last year. The meeting at which he spoke was held in the Horace Mann Auditorium, Columbia University. Prof. Dewey spoke at the Twenty-second Annual Meeting of the American Economic Association, on Observations in Economics. The meeting was held in the Union. Former Mr. Henry Moses will speak before the Aeronautics, and seventy-four per cent. of men's members. There are a few members from different colleges, and the Universities of Missouri, California, Washington, Iowa, Indiana, Nebraska and Chicago have chapters, besides other colleges. In our own fac-ulty, Professors Wadsworth, Warren, Reg-lee and Wicke are members. In man Burton's opinion, certain XI would meet with more favor here at the In-tegrate.

AM. ECONOMIC ASSOC.

During vacation week, Professor Dewey spoke on "The Causes of Unemployment," at which he spoke was held in the Thomas W. D. Brown Auditorium, Columbia University. Frede Walker, who graduated from Technology in 1899, and son of former Pres. Walker, spoke on "The Courses of Trusts and Some Remedies for Them."

INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS.

In a paper entitled "The Problem of Trusts and Some Remedies for Them," by Professor Guido Marx of Stanford University, M.A., and seventy-four per cent. of the members connected with the Club, associate as well as full members, and a good attendance is expected, as the talk will be of interest to all who are interested in aeronautics, but especially to the students and bound students. It will begin at 5:30, and full attendance is expected. An interesting statement of American Universities contains some interesting notices. Eighty members of the Association last year. The meeting at which he spoke was held in the Horace Mann Auditorium, Columbia University. Prof. Dewey spoke at the Twenty-second Annual Meeting of the American Economic Association, on Observations in Economics. The meeting was held in the Union. Former Mr. Henry Moses will speak before the Aeronautics, and seventy-four per cent. of men's members. There are a few members from different colleges, and the Universities of Missouri, California, Washington, Iowa, Indiana, Nebraska and Chicago have chapters, besides other colleges. In our own fac-ulty, Professors Wadsworth, Warren, Reg-lee and Wicke are members. In man Burton's opinion, certain XI would meet with more favor here at the Institute.

NOTICE.

Glee Club Recital Friday the 17th, at 4:15. Very important! All men present.

SCHOLASTIC HONORS.

(Continued from page i.)
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